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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

The overall goal of the IR:;I?/r,'/P (since 1978), is to improve
the living conditions of the rural small scale producers in
the three districts of its project area, through mobilization,
and utilisation of the productive potentials.
Though IPLDF major programs ran around ths productive sector
such as liria-prograin, beekeeping, crafts, livestock all of
which were intended to increase the disposable incomes of the
people and hence improve their living conditions, there were
also components such as " village water supply" among others
that were aimed at keeping up and improving their health status.

Village \7ater Supply

The purpose for establishing this project (1984), apart from
contributing to the broader goal of IR3P, is to provide the
rural population with clean, s:,fe and reachable drinking
watersources; thereby minimizing the risk of spreading waterbome
diseases .and consequently improving their health status.
This is done on self-help basis with technical and material
support from the project/ department of water affairs.

Impact of the project

The project on the whole, has been accepted by the village
population and is presently an example of a succesful
self-help project.
Current statistics show still a very high demand for more wells.
Although, the project would only be able to cover 220 wells
out of an estimated 400 to 500 wells, usership of the established
wells is well over 180 per well.

1.2 The problem

Though the program is to a large extend institutionalised
and assures sustainability, yet the organization of the
education and health campaign system does not seen sustainable
after IRDP-support phases out.
Neither is the continual use and maintenance of such wells,
after being completed, assured.

Objectives derived from the problem

1). Education and health campaign system organised on existing
institutions and made sustainable.

2). Water './ells for safe drinking water continually used and
maintained primarily by the village coiimunity, assisted
by the department of water affairs

In order to ensure sustainability through proper maintenance,
we have to built a strong education system. Therefor we must
look at people who are close to the community; the staff of the
Rural Health Centres, employed by the Ministry of Health; the
health assistants in particular. The idea is to involve them
in caring for the well, as it is written in their jobdescriptions
and use a reportingsystern which also includes the monitoring.

Education goal

1). Communities are aware of the importance of safe drinking
water and accept responsibility on maintaining the well on
their own costs.

2). Communities are aware of the relation between safe drinking
water, hygiene, sanitation and good health.
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1,4 Organisation structure I'Torth~7est province

dep artnont of wa
Solwezi

ter a

p.w.

f f

e .

drs

" rural water for health" project
So live si

p.m.

sub-work shop
Mwinilunga

d.w.e.

3ub-workshop
Kasempa

d.w.e.

"village water sup;ply" project
Ka"bompo

p.n.

w
su"b-',vorkshop
L'ufunbwe

d.w.e.

p.w.e. = provincial water engineer
p.m. = project manager
d.w.e. =s district water engineer

nation structure Health in T e-'li.striots

Every district has a government hospital/clinic v/itli a

district nedical officer (d.m.o.)

health-inspector (h.i.)

rural health centres ( r.h.c.'s)

A R.H.C. is staffed with a clinical officer, Z-jabian Enrolled ITurse,
He ilth Assistant (H.A.) -aid general workers.
Each 3.11.C. hat its catchment area in a radius of 12 kiloneter.
Some of the villages have a Community Health 'Yorker (C.H.7/.).

1.5 H.IT.C.'^ i n t h e t l i reo d i s t r i c t s

ICabompo

Kalun^a
Chikonla-zelo
ICayombo
S t . Zaleinba
Kas.unbs.
lTICul\7ashi
K a b u l am ems.
ITDun^o
Lunsongi;/a
llumbeji
Ll-anyinga Health Post
ICaboinpo distr ict

hospital
Loloraa mission

hospital

S.ar.ibe^i

IZlze
Ivlilzandalaiiida
ITyalailensa
Cliivonbo
Chiyeke
Chitokololci mission
IvIPindi
ICucheka
Chiny.iia Litapi

Z-iibazl district
hospital

T.Iufumbwe

I.Iv.ftu'jibwe d i s t r i c t II. 0 .
I.Iimyaiiibala
Jivundu
r'-'-.lonjT-'''^



2. P^

2.1 Scheme of -procedure

application well

D-7/ashe

v.v/.s.

motivation
I met

foremen

V/-7.3.

soueducation
meeting

by tlie community

gives priorities and selects the v/ells;
10 in every district

drnv/s up a work-program

explain th-.t '.veil is "built on self-
help "b-isis

from V.V/.3. and cor.iiTiunity "ouilt the'.vell
the coHLTiunity "builts the fence

"brings v/indlasc-;, ch.in, bucket and
conducts at the sane time:

on use of the well
hygiene and sanitation
ivater-related diseases
opening of the v/ell

D-7/ashe = "District-.Vater sanitation
V.'7.3. = Village V/ater Supply

H he^-lth co;VL;iittee

2.2 Application for a v/ell on self-help, "basis

As the procedure and criteria for application for a v/ell
is recently adjusted, the letter in which that's ?
announced is included.
Also tliG procedure and guidelines for the people involved
in selection and the forms.



SOLVVEil 633b

WATKJVING SOLWEZI SSft f tVFft In r.p/,

740/NWP/DWA/101/6/^0

REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND WATER DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT OF WATER AFFAIRS

P.O. BOX 142
SOLWEZI

^ Date : 1 October 90

To : Provincial Medical Officer
Provincial Social Development Officer
Provincial Agricultural Officer
Chief Education Officer •*• ..
Chief Regional Planner

Re: Application and selection of rural water supply facilities.

With regard to above mentioned subject I would like to inform you on
the following.

It has become clear in the last years that the total number of re-
quests frosn communities for assistance with the construction and
rehabilitation of water supplies is much bigger than the Department
of Water Affairs can cope with. Even with the support from donor
agencies (IFAD, EEC, German Democratic Republic, Kingdom of the
Netherlands) we will not be able to satisfy the demand. This leads to
the conclusion that there should be an acceptable system in which
requests for assistance can be assessed on the relative need for a
water supply enabling us to compile a priority list of applications
and execute activities accordingly.

There is a second reason for assessing the need for water supplies.
During the execution of two major water supply, sanitation and hy-
giene education programmes in the North Western Province it has
become clear that not all the communities are able to sustain their
facilities. Factors influencing the changes of social and technical
sustainability are amongst others: the number of households who will
use the facility ( financial sustainability), the level of self
organisation and self reliance, the distance to other water sources
and the awareness of the relation between health and safe water. Some
of these factors might to a certain degree be influenced by promo-
tion, training and education, but generally the major decisive ele-
ment is the existing potential of the communities.

Although it is difficult to asses these factors, there are possibili-
ties to acquire information on the probability of success. Experi-
ences in the past have confirmed that water supply facilities oj
communities which have low score on selection criteria will soon
deteriorate and be used in an unhygienic way, creating possibly
bigger problems, not mentioning the loss of investment.

\



Therefore the Department of Water Affairs has developed selection
criteria and procedures based on experiences in other provinces as
well as in the North Western Province,

Please find attached to this letter the papers concerning this sub-
ject.
These criteria and procedures will be applied by the in the North
Western Province from today on.
District Officers from your Ministry or Department will be approached
for further explanation and in full consultation with them, extension
staff will be involved, guided and trained to apply these criteria in
a proper manner.

You are requested to inform District Staff accordingly and ask them
to fully cooperate with the Officers of the Department of Water
Affairs.

P.A. Zulu.

PROVINCIAL WATER ENGINEER
NORTH WESTERN PROVINCE.

c c : Permanent Secretary North Western Province.
Officers in Charge Solwezi, Kasempa, Hwinilunga, Mufumbwe,
Kabompo and Zambezi Districts.
PM - RWHP
PM - VWS
PEA'S - RWHP
PS-Solwezi - RWHP
PS-Kasempa - RWHP

Encl.: "Guidelines for all officers assisting in selection of
villages for a self-help well".



DEPARTMENT OF WATER AFFAIRS/NORTH_WESTERN__PROVINCE_OF_ZAMBIA

2.3. PROCEDURES ON SELECTION OF SELF-HELP_WELLS

1. The Ministries, joined in the Provincial WAHSE, together with the

Councillors are to promote protected wells, constructed through self-help

by the people in the rural areas. They are also to stimulate the

formation of Village Water Committees in those places, interested in a well.

(The,above mentioned ministries are: Ministry of Education, Department of

Social Development, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Health and

Department of Water Affairs).

2. The Ministries/Departments will have the application forms for a self help

well, available at their District offices and at Field-Level-Offices

(Rural Health Centres, Schools, sub-centres, etc).

3. Every ward will gefe a maximum number of wells to be constructed or

rehabilitated, based on the number of inhabitants per ward.

In each ward there will be a meeting with the fieldstaff of the above

mentioned Ministries and Departments and with the political staff (Ward

Chairman, women's league, Youth League). They will be informed on the

selection procedure by staff of the Department of Water Afffairs.

Application forms are spread among fieldstaff, who will intor the villages,

Schools and Rural Health Centres on the possiblities to apply for a,well.

They have to give an Application form to any group of people in the ward

that wants to apply for a well.

*t. The application formwill be filled in by the Applicants and sent to the

District Officer in Charge of the Dept of Water Affairs, within a period of

2 months after the ward level meeting.

5- The D.O.I.C. informs the seconded officers of MOH or Dept. Social Development

They will go to the applicants together with fieldstaff, locally present and

fill in the list of Criteria.

6. This fill«id-in list of criteria goes to the District OIC of the DWA.

7- The District OIC compiles a priority list in which the order of the requests

will be h-indled. Every quarter of a year he sends a copy of this list to

the PWE a.id a copy to the DES, who will inform the D-WASHE and the Councillors

In a second meeting at ward-level the priority list will be announced.

8. Those requests that are not yet considered (and under at the priority list)

are informed by the Councillors.

9. The DWA together with the MOH and DSD start to activate those villages which

are considered for a well in the near future.

10. The villages on old well lists will be informed by the councillors that if

they are still interested in a self-help well, they have to reapply using

the standard Application form.

DWA/RWHP-2-

SEPTEMBEK 1590



*
DEPARTMENT OF WATER AFFAIRS - NORTH WESTERN PROVINCE

2.4- WELL APPLICATION FORM

APPLYING VILLAGES:

The Officer In Change

DEpartment of Water Affairs

P.O. BOX

Dear Sir, ,

On behalf of the villages mentioned in the attached list in t

Ward of District hereby apply for a well

on self help basis.

We kindly invite your office to consider our application favourably.

Yours faithfully,

NAME OF CONTACT PERSON(S)

DATE: 19

c.c The District Executive Secretary

P.O. BOX

c.c The Ward Chairman

Ward

District

DWA/RWHP-3-

*SEPTEMBER 1990

• - •.;••-. . \'*_ji\'_il'.'



DEPARTMENT OF WATER AFFAIRS / NORTH WESTERN PROVINCE OK ZAMBIA

Applicant;;: Ward Distr ict . .
ANNEX TO LIST OF CRITERIA : Estimated number of future well-users.

Name of School ( i f app l icab le )

Number of Scho la r s :

Name o f H e a l t h Cen t re ( i f a p p l i c a b l e )

Number of patient;) per year:

Names of Villages planning to use the well: Number of households

per vil lage:

1

2 ,

3 :

H

5 : . ; . . • • . • . * . " • • • ;

6

7 : . . .

8

9

10

U

12 .•

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

21

25

TOTAL NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS :

( I f not enough space, please use other s ide of t h i s form)

DWA/RWHP-U-

SEPTEMBER 1990



DEPARTMENT OF WATER AFFAIRS/NORTH WESTERN PROVINCE OF ZAMBIA

LIST OF CRITERIA FOR SELF-HELP APPLICATIONS

Village : Ward :

Examiner:

1.
1 . 1

District:

Date:

1.2

1-3

1.4

2.

2.1

Water Need
Quantity of existing water supply is considered

Sufficient
Insufficient
Insufficient

in dry season
the whole year

Quality of existing water supply is considered

Good
Bad
Dangerous (e

•
.g. crocodiles)

by users

by users

by

by

examiner

examiner

Distance to existing water supply is according to examiner:
single trip in dry season)

Less than 5 minutes walk
Between 5 and 15 minutes walk
More than 15 minutes walk

Descrive type of existing water source:

Social Feasibility

Number of households to be served by the new supply is:

i Less than 20 households
Between 20 and 40 households
More than 40 households

2.2 Shifting Cultivation: the permanent villages are per year deserted for:

More than 6 months
Between 2 and 6 months
Less than 2 months

j* — •

2-3 The distance of the nearest school or rural health centre to the planned
well is:

|More than 10 minutes
| Less than 10 minutes

3. Maintenance Feasibility

3.1 The future users are ready to carry out the project on full self-help basis

Yes
No

Very Active Communi ty/Moderate Active Community

3.2 The responsibilities for maintenance and recurrent costs are fully accepted
by the future users, i.e. K per household per month

Yes
No

Please mark per question the correct answer(s) with an X

DWA/RWHP-7-

- SEPTEMBER 1990



DEl'AKTMEHT OF WATER AFFAIRS/NORTH WESTERN PROVINCE OF ZAMBIA

LIST OF CRITERIA FOR SELF-HELP APPLICATIONS

Village: .

Examiner:

Ward : District:

Date:

1.
1.1

1.2

Water Need
Quantity of existing water supply is considered

Sufficient
Insufficient in dry season
Insufficient the whole year

Quality of existing water supply is*-fcgrisidered

Good
Bad
Dangerous ( e . g . c r o c o d i l e s )

Score

n
<=;

i n

n
10
m

-•

1-3

1 .H

2 .

2 . 1

Distance to exist ing water supply is according to examiner:
single t r ip in dry season)

Less than 5 minutes walk
Between 5 and 15 minutes walk

I More than 15 minutes walk

0

10

Descrive type of existing water source: ,

Social Feasibi l i ty

Number of households to be served by the new supply is ;

Less than 20 households " ~~"
| between 20 and HO households
I More than *»0 households

n

10

2.2 Shifting Cultivation: the permanent villages are per year deserted for:

More than 6 months
Between 2 and 6 months

| Less than 2 months

0

10

IMore than 10 minutes
[Less than 10 minutes '

n
ID 1

2.3 The distance of the nearest school or rural health centre to the planned
well is:

3.

3 .1

3.2

Maintenance Feasibility

The future users are ready to carry out the project on full self-help basis

Yes very Active Camunitv/Mtferate Active Gcnmjmtv
No

10 | Q
hot Onslttered

The responsibilities for maintenance and recurrent costs are fully accepted
by the future users, i.e. K per household per month

Yes
No

Jonsidered
Not Considere

Please mark per question the correct answer(s) with an X
TOTAL

DWA/RWHP-6-... -

1990



SURVEY ON SELF-HELP PROJECTS IN COMMUNITIES THAT APPLIED FOR A WELL

1. Are there any Self-Help Projects in the applying communities? If yes, list
them down below.

a. • ~,

b.

c. ~ — — • — — — _ — — — — — — — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

d.

2. When was/were this/these project(s) started?

K

c.

3. Who initiated this/these project(s)?

b . • . _ _ _ • _ • . _ ,

c . '• ,

d.

4. Are there families, schools or RHC's among the applying future well-users
that are involved in this/these project(s)?

a .

b . — — — — — _ — _ _ — — — — — — _ . _ — — . . _ _ _ - • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j _ _ — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

c . — — _ , __. .

d .

5 . How is/are this/these project(s) financially organised?

a . _--— __.

b.

c . ,. , __,

d.

6. When was it finalised or what is the physical progress at date?

a. . . . _, _, _. _,

b. — __,

»_

d.

N.B Try to give as complete answers as possible. * _

DWA/RWHP-5-
SEPTEMBER 1990



2.5 DIDACTIC N0T35

Before you go
•̂et information, on: - why they applied
"̂  - where they set the -.vat or from presently

-. who ire the influenei-al people in the
con vunity

- the specific habits, problems of that area
- what time suits "bent to organise a meeting,
without conflicting with import lit community
activities.

Important: - to spe .k the loc al language
-- to speak with a clear, loud voice •".rid use juovavicnta to

•attract attention and. make it lively
- to have sone technical l-nov/led̂ e concerning the well
- to follow the subject step oy step; -void mixing

sixbjects and repeating yoiirself %

- to answer luostions correct; if you're not sure: don't
o~ive ;.:;, wron^ answer "but tell theja they'll "be informed
ne-ct meeting

- to allow tiiae for questions and corients
- to use educationraateritil in a way that everybody sjes
and understands them

- to do the meeting within two hours
- to let the people come close, especially the wonenI

Publicity: Prior to holding a motivation meeting, (or any other
iiLe-:.ting) is a visit to ariiiotm.ee the date for the
n.eoting as well as the tine • nd plarc o.
Ac this one or tv/o days before; avoid the imioimcanent
and meeting on the sc^ne day.
rc;:)tlj it suits best to have the i-;.e-::ti.n/; in the afternoon.
The spreading of such information 'r:o the people of the
area concerned, is done through wardchaimen, chiefs,
schoolhe-disasters, Iaealtliworl:ers.
Ita important that a lot of people attend the meeting;
men, women and children (above + 10 years).

Transport: Due to the laclc of enough transport:, visits to the
different communities should be combined as much ~'3 possible
If V.V7.3. goes to a village for a motivation -or
education meeting, they should collect the health assistant
from the rural health cenbre

Educationjaaterial: - have it ready and always take it with you.
- if people are not close enough to see, let

somebody walk aroimd with it
- make some yourself and use local available
material and objects.



Education material

Slideshow: "to jud^e the health of a nation, don't count
hospital beds, but water wells"

It in used for seminars and talks on water and sanitation,
They concern washing basins, waterwclls, waste-disposals
and nit-latrines.
The slides are shown while a cassette is displaying
the atory, concerning the subject, in en.^lish.
The ":ape is also translated in Kaonde and Luvale.
The tape should be stopped after every subject, to
allow people :.iakin£ coririents or asl: ": Liastions. *
Give then questions or orders to lool: at during the show
and talk about that later ( to keep their interest ::.,nd
see what they learned of it).

Posters; the subjects .are painted on hardbo&rd.
They v/ore used with succo
ovorpainted by now. The lii

in the rrzut uid need to Le
UL;OC! p:iint on hardbo\.x\I,

1) shallow well

2) protected water well

3) the well underground

4) vra.3hlng basin

5) pit-latrine

6) waste-disposal

7) contamination-circle of water-related diseases

yYith every post&r: - tell present situation -ind asl: -what people see
- tell then wiŝ it is wron;-; •;,ritli it and wiîy
- tell than what to cii.:,n̂ e and why it is ̂ ood
~ ask or check if it is undor;:)!;ood/ questions



2.6 TIE MOTIVATION 1,1321 ING »

GOAL 1) Communities are aware of the importance of safe drinking
water and accept responsibility on maintaining the well
on their own costs.

2) Coiuiiunities agree on building the well on self-help basis.
3) A Village Well Committee is installed.

BY -/HO the female motivator
the male health-assistant from the 3.11.0. in that area

^IAL posters: shallow well, protected well, well underground,
washing basin.

People need to undorst"nd well, before they can afford to
of ."er i.uenselves in voluntary service.
Therefore it's important to develop the talk step by step:

A) lntrodu.ee the motivation teani

3) Mention the items tir-.t will be discussed: history/future V, /..3.
v/el".-building procedure
water and health
maintenance of well
Village 'Veil Coimviitteo
choose well-site

C) History and background of Villa ;e V/ater 3\v^--:/,
- in |30's thore were './ells from tlie coimcil
- in *H4 tho IIQP-project comes in v,'ith 7./,;.3. financsd 50' IPLDP/G

5 0 ; ' "••:;:L

- three districts, 150 wells, built on aolf—help basis
- financial ndtuation country, phasing out 12'.;:?, policy ch:;ji :;e,
v,re h::.v3 tc v/orlc together to save costs

- con amity '.rets1 the woll, but have to naintuin it thensolves

D) The v/all is provided on self-help bards; people help but
don't a;et p-.id.
V.V/,3. suppci't - delivering the material for building the '.;ell

( well-liners, ceinent. winal'ss, chain, bucket,
transport, c over} >1 -,t e)

- well-di/j,"ins foreman
- education on how to use the .'oil, health and

sanitation
- 'water quality teats

self-help contribution - site clearance
- di£i;;in£ do-.m t i l l v/a.ar level, spre:idin/_;

of the soil
- assist forenen
- accoruodate forc:.ien
- provide poles for tiio v.a.ndl:iss
- built a fence



E) Show poster ,/ith shallow well.
This is how they n.ro use:, to draw water aid -rrr;/ contamination
can be washed into the shallow well ana craise diseases.

Show poster with the protected •well.
lixplanation on the value of well-w:- icr i'or human consi'L iption,
in comparison to river water/ shallow /ell water:
- health versus diseases, fewer illnecaes, les::- diarvhoa
- less sick children, thus more time lor tlio women
- lor-if- walking distance, tlius :nore ti_.ic for the v/o]-.ion
- the .veil is for everybody to use
- the v/ater flows underground, so it's not sta^n-uit md

is fresh evcrjr tjjiie 'uad cannot "oe poisoned.

P) Kaintenance •

Whon the well is ready and opened for use, the comunity
has to Maintain the well. If anything "breaks down, acts
lost, they have to ••.laint-.in or replace it thesis elves.

This Sloans: provide the Material tho.:.iselves
pay it the/::3elves
transx>ort it thenselves

Tell thev; hOvV r.iuch a well costs.
As was told before, there's no r.ioney for that '\nyraore.
So it is very important to use the well proparly, keep it clean,
keep the fence intact and instruct the cliilclren about it.

Bucket can to welded or replaced
V/indlass can be welded
Chain can "be welded ?

Coverplate c m be welded
Cenerit can be bought

7/elding can be done by L'uc'ana, Z~).'!...\.t r.'QP-workshop, local
welders or let things repair at local caryonj-.ra.

isin^: tell tha:i :.bout this
that all. households should contribute to it
that it's 3'ood to have spare noney to repair thin.r;o
that in other parts of the :;otmt:i:y tlj.ey have a

systera that a liraa is cultivated, the crop sold
and that money given for the v,"oll-breakdo;vns;
this can also be done with charcoal and like this
you don't feel directly in your purse.
Tell then that people in the 3CIIA have to pay
for water every month.

"i/ater—quality tests will be done of the well vater on regular base.

A conr.ittee will be installed (or an ezistina conr.iittee used),
to arrange things around the well.

The health-assistant and V.V/.3. will keep cont":.ct.

Only re-deepsning is judged and done by the asp. of water affairs.

Gr) Before explaining things in detail, ask if they a^ree to
built the well on self-heln basis.



H ). Formation of a Village 'Yell Committee (V.7.C.).

To know who's doing what and organize things, we inst-.ll a V.V.C.
Ask if there is alre-'.c'y another com. lit toe in the village,
like a he lth co:ir;ittee, and then go on with that one.
There is no need t§ li-.ve too la ny cor.ri.; tho /.or]: around
the well is not that much that it wouldn't be possible to
combine itl
Otherwise we form a committee of 6 persons: 3 r.ien/3 wome^n.
7/omen use the well the most, so it is very i iport ant they have
a lot to s.-iy about the issue.
Functions:

1. to look after the hygiene situation -round the well
and in the villri. =;e

2. to organise the cleaning/repairs on the well, constructions
of pit-latrines and waste-disposals

3. to organise the self-help during construction of the well
4. to keep in contact with the health-asnistiiuit/ comn.

health worker and the R.H.C., when he cones for visits
and organize a meeting if wanted

5. to organise fundraising for maintenance of a well
chairman chairlady
secretary secretary they can ass.'.st each other
treasurer treasurer

chairman: organises meetings, takes care all members attend,
accompany H.A. or. V.T.3.'when they visit

secretary: makes minutes of the appointments :.iade
treasurer: has to mobilise the community for fundraising for

maintaining the well and keep records of that.

In choosing those people; take care that they themselves are
motivated to do this and others listen to thon.
It's good when there are healthworkers in it.

Choosing of the Y.7.C.: write names down, let the co:omunity write

than down as well.

I). Time for Questions and ask if they understand.

J ) . Tell then about the procedure from no7/ on.
- foremen cone in: when/what time/how n:ny/aatari ̂ 1
- con.Tunity has to provid.: workers: how many/for how many days
- how long it all may take to built the ./oil
- community makes the fence
If well is finished, report to V,':f.Z,
There's a meeting: they bring windlass, chain, bucket/education

team
After that they maintain the well thenselves

have contact with the H.A./R.II.O.
V.W.3. will be there for questions.

Check if everything is clear, thank everybody, close down the
meeting.

IC). Choose well-site
not only men must go to the site; women use the well and
laiow where water is so it's very important th-t they cone
and choose 1

Think of: distance houses,, latrines, roads
accesable for everybody
chance to have water all the time
heightlevel of the well.

OC



2.7 MOTIVATION RU/

After the mooting, make a report ?.nd put it in the well-file,
must include: date/ well/ village/ ward/names mot, team/

how long the meeting tool:/ how n.uiy attended the
me^tin^y ^eneril impression/ difficulties/
names of Vill.?.,r;e '7ell CoLTmittos/
v/hat is decided on the procedure

Other reports from visits, c^n be v/ritten iinder this one: it saves-
paper and is more clear.

Foremen come in (1 or 2) and built the well with the help of the
comiiiunit;/. When they're finished they v/ill be shifted
by V.V/.G.

In jan. up to april there's no well-building; due to the rains,

Svery foreman uses a small booklet, in -which they fill in:

name o:
place

date
started

date
finished

number of
wellliners

depth of
wat er



2.8 muav^ioir ..'::::TiNft .UP OVUTII;:G O? TH:: : : : I

GOAL 1) Community i s provided with windlass, clri.in :,nd bucket :nd
laiows how to use tlic well properly.

2) Goaj.runity is a.vare of the relation oo:;,.C3ii s .if e drinking
water, hygiene, a anitation and good health. *

3) Coara unity is told • fa out the water-rela JGCL diseases.

13 Y "7HQ the female liaison-officer: water, Iiy;-:iono, sanitation
use of -,/eil

tlio :;ialo health-aosistant: water-related diseases

.I'IAT̂ ÎAl all posters
meeting ::iust "be near well-site

To no'l;iv~te i>aople to use drinl:in,.-';v;ater, e t c . , tiiey must
j.enov.r tiie advant'-v/jes on clean water, iiy;~ione and s "mi ta t ion,

xo the t a lk step "by step.

A ) . Introduce the education team

13). ITention tho items that v/ill "be discus;:.-ed: t:ill: about water " nd
sanitation

explanation use of well
t,":.Ik water-related

diseases
o ".anlriQ of well

C ). 7/nter and sanitation
People u:-dn^ shallov: well water or rive::-2 :;.;t U;MI./ diao-aes,
like diarrhea, because a l l coiitauination /••••£!ta \;aslied into
the water.
I.Iore than • half of a l l illnesses and deaths ariion/-; children
is caused by gems which get into the chili1 s inoutii via
food and water.

In coiiiiiunities without latrines, safe drinAia;]; v/ater, safe
waste-disposals, i t ' s very difficult for families to prevent
the spread of diseases.

** you can ask the people for what they use water, before you
start vdth th is .

Water is used for a lot of things:

n.r1:: p e o p l e , •i.n:ij.i ' .Is

.washing: hands
dishes
clothes
vegetables

"f A T S Ti jjC cleaning: house

bathing: people, anii.v.ls

•watering: vogetables
flowers

c-ssava

Until there is a well, they can leave water a full day in
the sun before usino1 (like boiling; in hot reason).

Put a bucket outside for rainwater.



D ) . Cleanliness is of gre^t mport^ncc in the prevention of
many kinds of infections.

Person-al cle-'inliness( hygiene) and public cleanliness
(sanitation), are both very important.

Person^l^hy^iene
washing hands with soap - -fter defaec ting or ::.ftor cleaning the

"botton of a child v/ho liar; jus!; dof.'located
- before handling; the food
- before eat in";
- .after returning fron Luc land

body washing - don't forget the children
- it prevents skininfections, it chin;;, rashes, etc.
- sick people and babies should be bathed daily

v/ash clothes/ bedding material - hang it on a string in the sun,
not on the ground or fence

- hang blankets in the sun

Domes_tic_hy_gi_ene (clean house)

- keep faeces iron animals away from houses and watersources
- do not let pigs cone into the house or near places where children

play
- if children (and animals) have a shit near the house, clean it

and teach then to do it further away
- keep animals nv/ay fron drinking water
--storage of water: don't let flies and dirt get into tfae water;

put it in clean, covered buckets or calabashes
- storage of food: protect food by keeping it covered in bo::es or

with plates
- wash the vegetables
- don't leave dirty bowls/dishes lying around
- wash the bowls .and dishes very well; t.b.c. is transmitted that way

E)« Washing basins ( poster)

Y/ater-related diseases are not only picked up through drinking water,
but also through skinkontact.
Washing clothes, bathing and soaking cassava in often done in open
and unprotected waterpools. Diseases are easily spread through these
pools.
This can be prevented by building washing basins and use water
from a protected well.
(Clean nappies at hone before taking then to the river.)

P ) . Pit-latrines (poster)

If you don't have a pit-latrine, faeces are every.•'•acre and flies
and animals have easy access to it to spread diseases.
Teach everybody to go far away from where people bathe or get
drinking water, and burry their faeces or cover it with leaves.
Better to built pit-latrinesi
- built one yourself with, local material
- built it at least 20 metres away fron hones or aovtersoarces
- it should be lower than a watersource
- 1,5 mtr. diameter of the pit, 3 meter deep
- to keep flies away throw a little dirt or ashes in the hole
- cover the pit when not in use
- keep it clean; put a snail broom there
- wash your hands afterwards'. M
- cut grass short to stop children using it as .a latrine
- when it's full built a new one

If human faeces is left in a pit for 2-3 months, it turns to manure.
This can be used in the fields to grow plaits.



G-). ',Yaste-disposals (poster)

The waste of private households, schools,rural health centres
.-are normally dumped everywhere. Children and animals can roam
around in that waste and aick up any disease. Especcially at
R.H.C.'s with all the needles, bloodbandages, etc. (aidsi).
This is easily prevented by "building a waste-disposal:
- 1,5 diameter, 3 meter deep, use local material
- 20 meter away from houses, writer sources
- downhill from the v/aterootxree
- "built a fence around it (nobody falls in or t:il:es rubbish dut)
- if it's full cover it with soil and dig another one
- burn v/aste that can bo burned and put the rest into the disposal
- later you can use it as nanure for the soil to grow vegetables

So now we've seen that hygiene and sanitation is very important
for our health to keep away diseases.
We all need protected well water, pit-latrines and v/aste-disposals,

Any questions or comments?

H ) . Hygiene and use of the well (stand near the well)

- point at the objects and name them: well, coverplate, chain,
bucket, windlass, siab,
s o akaway, f enc e

- show then how to draw water
- never let there be soil in/under the bucket as that spreads
•worms, genus and diseases and can easily be prevented

- always use the some bucket
- be careful with windlass and chain
- hang the bucket underneath the coverplate when not using
- always keep coverplate on when not using, to prevent anything

coning in
- keep the fence in order to prevent animals coming near
- keep the surrounding clean; put a small broom, there
- keep the soakaway clean and open; put a troe at the endl
- the water flows underground, so there's no need to pump water

out
- teach the children on it
- if everybody feels responsible for the well, everybody will

take care it's kept proper
- YOU IIEC2 TO 1PIKD IT CL3AN, TIEEtT AISO ILAV3 10} GLSATTlliJ

** Call somebody from the audience to dray; water out of the well,
so yoii can correct tham when noccesary.
Also let a child do it; they are smaller and may have specific
difficulties.



HEALTH- io.a.. xv.a:

O"b.jectives 1). To create awareness, so tint people recognise
and symptoms -..iicl understand tLG cause of the
spread and prevention of water-related disease;.

2). To provide people with, shills of prevent in;;
diseases ( hygiene and sanitation.) •

3). To discourage had cultural 'beliefs, towards
'jreatr;u;nt "ind prevention of water-related dise
( protected well water is clean and healthy).

BY M O Ke'lth-assistant fron li.H.G. in that area

MEETING

°f "the contanin-ition circle
î:̂e the local diseases there and
select froiii the following subjects; it's not neant
to do it all at once.

'their frequency

- introduce yourself
- say tiii.it you will cone for well-inspection/ wat
- cay that you will ,a:ive health-education when needed
- that they .n-.intain the well thcaselvcs, hut that they

cone to him with, questions.

These diseases are transmitted via water "by
in it, usiii£ it and via animals and flies.
Diseases are: diarrhea ~nd dysentery

typhoid fever -nd cholera.
intestinal worms
we also nention n-r.laria
eyes -and slcindiseases

Transmitting route:

^ it, swira lin

WATSU
I.IOUTH

G-orms and woms (their e^s) nre p'lscod hy the thousands
in the stool (faeces, shit) of infected persons.
These are carried fron the stools of one person to the
nouth of another "by dirty finders or cont^iinrited
food or water.

on their bodies
^ ^ ^ u r fO£d_diî t3'-_---.ndmunli£ ilthy:

flies sit on infected jfaoc'es, carry dirt and ôrarii
when they sit on food they leave ^emis on it
people with dirty hands can spread êiras ir, tho food
people who pas;* water or leave their faeces near places where
you £et your water, can spread disease-perns into the water.





0H0L1TRA
Is transmitted that way; i t crises many deaths ami there's very
re-jularly an outbreak in 2anbiai

Suddenly not feeling well, watery stools, vomiting, rapid dehydration
and a shoe::. Start ijxiodiately with rc-hydraJio.:.: iOOILIIO ••..•ator.
Stools and. voaitus are infective.
It. spreads very quichly and always iiao to JG reported at the doctor, to
I>reveirt others jottine sich.

If you heap everything clean, use latrines arid use clean, protected
well water there won't "be anv cholera 1
If the water is Taa.de safe (chlorination, bo Mine) cholera cannot
"be spread.

The main causes of diarrhea are poor hy ..'iene and lacl: of clean drinhing
water. Caused "by eems fron faeces entering the .viouth.

symptoms - stools are very loose and liquidf loses a lot of water)
- 32:iell is bad
- ,™o to the latrine very often in a short timo ": .
- pain in stomach
- saaetimes mucus/blood in the stools (dysentery)
- often also vomiting

',7hy dangerous - it spreads easily to other people
- flies carry disease ^ems iron latrines to the food

if not covered
- you loose a lot of water; "body too dry
- especcially children can die of i L;
- "body "becomes weal: and laclec food

Prevention - cleanliness in food/preparation, personal habits (bathing),
control of flies, throwing rubbish in waste-disposals,
have proT>er pit-latrines with a lid

- wash hands with water and soap
- drin]: clean water. If jjoople are sich": always boil the water

-wash vegetables before use
( r&iieiaber that hixian waste ::ia:';or ;:iif;Ir!' have be on used
as nanure in the soil for t'he vcjetablos).

- cover food and drinlrin^ water to protect it fro;;i ;;;er;.s

many v/oms, Hool^Yoim: yoii also ^et this via infected faeces.
-if you wall: without shoes, it attaches to the
soles of your feet (itchine) and you can :;et
anaaiia (very tired) of it.
-bettor to put locally nado shooson and wash foot,
-its very corn on here

roundworn: can sec then in faec
-itching/ v/ea'xiess/ pnoirionia,
-through lac!: of cleanliness they pass fron
one., person's stools to another person's nouth.

lil:e scabies, can be prevented by using water.

SORS IT2S
Conjunctivitus is easily spread fro::i one to another.
- redness, pus, r.iild burning in eyes
- eyelids often stud: together after sleep.
Clean the eyes with boiled water (fro:n outside to inside)
7ash hand after touching eyes. Don't use s;:::ie to:.-o.~.-::
Sone eyediseases cause blindness, so always hcep yoia-sjlf clean



3IIIlAR':iA
Caused, by a kind ox worn tii.it gets into the bloodstream.
These worms live in streams and rivers.
Infected person urinates i:i water

urine has wona-eggs i n i'k

worm-eggs attach to snails

young worms go into the person via the skin

•person who washes or swims in tiiat water, becomesinfected

All stagir^at water in pools aid riversides in Zambia:̂ 5 may have it.

S yap tons; - "blood in urine, especially when passing the last drops
- pain in lower "belly and "between logs: worst at the end

ox urinating
—sometimes low fever and itching
- infection of bladder/genitals
- after nontiis 01* years, the kidneys ("bladder) may be
badly dammaged cr.using general swelling raid death.

- it may cause sterility by both men and v/o:.ieii.

Prevent ion: - never urinate in or near water whore "people bath or drink
use ::. latrine always I

- get water iron a protected ..-oil
( put a wall around the shallow well to keep faeces out)

- if you're on a journey, pass urine and faeces away froia
streians and cover the:.i

- if you have no protected well yet, l&'z the water from
the streaa stand 2-3 days.

Is spread by a bite of a mosquito. It kills nany babies, children
and other people.
tlosquitos breed in stagnant water: riverside, swaup:;, pits, ponds,
tincans, etc.

Syraptons: - often in attacks in three stages;
chills, headache, person shivers
chills are followed by fever, vreakr.eas, red skin(flush),

at times delirious( not right in his nind), fever
lasts several ho Lira

person begins to sweat, tenperaturo goe..i down.
- blood '2:?ji be tested.
- if not treated , people die of it'.

Prevention- destroynosauitos and their larvae (young)
- they breed in stagnant water, so: clean the area of ponds,

swanps, pits old cans or broken pots that collect v^ter
- have a regular clean-up
- drain or put a little oil on ponds and sw::ii.ips to kill

the raos'i. young
- everybody should be protected fro::i bi'tos; us.ng bednots,

sleep v.ndor a shoot or thin cloth, hav.. screens on windows,
kill the nosru.itos and try to wear so:.ijthiiig v:ith long
sleeves as they mostly bite in the evening and night.



TYPHOID f
Is caused by a g e m , which is swallowed with food or drink.
Its a disease which often kills, ec; ;ecially yoimc children and old poodle

Synptons: - it starts in the sane way as diarrhea
- stools are loose and watery
- pain in stor.iach/ naybe vonitin^
- then; sore throat, headache

red spots on the skin
has fever, "becomes weaker1, loses conscience

Prevention:- use latrines, they mist be kept clean, flies :ns.y not
reaci:. the vaste

~ water nust "be clean; if sonebody in the village is infected
you nust boil the water

- food nust be clean, vegetables washed before used
- be fit and healtliy
- often typhoid fever cones af t'er rains and floodin;;, G O

take special care in that season.
- to avoid spreading; the infected person should b., in

a s e p e ra t e r o 0:1
no one should cat/drink fron tho sauc dishes
e::tra personal clcanleness and waahiiv; hands ^.Ith v;ator

and soap
the stools froa Iiin should be buried in deep holes.

These diseases, which are connon in all of 2anbia, cause nany deaths,
We all have people in the family who died of these diseases,' which,
all have to do with water and spreading fron one to another.

So don't forget, that to prevent diseases, -bo have nore tine and
have healtliy fanilies, we nust:

- &rink+ tise clean, healthy water fron a protected well
- built pit-latrines to put our stools arid urine in
- built waste-disposals
- above all be- hygienic, wash ourselves, keep our houses cilean
and cover food -and water storage

A1ID YOU' I I S1Z0: IT '7OI2CSI • I • • ! : J

Health-assistants and schoolchildren

Children fom a lar^e proup of -.vater-users and .:n xor.e co..iaiiiities
they do nuch of the laboiir involved in fetcliin,'; v.rater and dispooin"
v/aste.
The children can ;aid nust be taught at scliool to use1 watersu'Tily and
so-nitation to improve their health.
They can also help their nothers change the Îy. ;iono behavicar of
their brothers and sisters. However the parents nust also under at •:zid
and appreciate £;ood l^^iene practices.

As a first step in plamiin;: hy^ione education activities in a school,
tho II.A. should ::ic'it with school authorities.
They should assess how -./oil the present situation dj.-.ls with hyicno
facilities and education.
An. assessnejit should be nade of how nuch t"i?.ie is -,vail,";ble to teach
the subject and tiie ability and interest of the toachers in teaching
the subject.
Decide on who will teach: the H.A. or tho to .cl-er.

( show posters, plays by the children on wator;;u;_.,ply an^1 sanitation)



3 . riAPTTUT.'jTcs OF :JTIG:?HTG- -.Y::LI

The protected water well needs to "be fully nairitai;iod "by the co . amity.
To support then with that, 7.7.3. works together with the iainistry
of Health via the health-assistants frora the H.H.C.'s and the
Health-Inspector.
There's a reporting-systen which includes the monitoring.

community does everything to maintain the well

health-assistant has wells in his catchnciitarea; tries to notivate
H.H.C, the community for maintenance and reports "back

health-inspector will supervise the health-assistant and reports

liaison officer is the "bridge "between Village Water 3up ;ly and
the Llinistiy of Health

Integration in Kini3try__0f Health

To reach the community, we have to look at pcoolo who ara close
to that community. 3very district has Toiral Health Centres,
which are mostly also staffed with Health Assistants(H.A.),
who have to look at water, hygiene, sanitation in jhoir catciimontarea
and improve healthconditions.

Village Tater Supply has not used this existing potontial, but sees
its effective todo so, as it also succesfully happens in other parts
of the country.

The H.A. from the R.II.C. and the Health Inspector in every district,
will work close together with the liaison-officer from V.V/.3.
A memorandum of understanding with the 11.0.H. will "be written.
To re-educato the H.A.'s on this task paid to introduce the re'oorting-
system a seminar will be conducted in every district.

The H.A.'s have to provide their own transport to -o to the villages.
Only when V.'.V.S. goes for a motivation -or^educationmeeting, they"1.11
come and pick the H.A. up.

Honda's

Three Handa's were provided to V.V/.3.; in every district one.
The following is ai'ranged:
Honda 1: goes to the health-inspector in Ilufunbwe
Honda 2; goes to the health-inspector in 2i>aljo:-:i
Honda 3t stays with the liaisonofficer in Eal>o:_ipo



3.2 PHOCEDUPLS on an existing well
Z i - •

Community will do every tiling possible to maintain the well, to fi:c
I and replace items and finance that.
I They will educate their children on it.
A If there is anything they report to:

Health-Assistant from the R.K.O.

- will have wells in his catchment area
- lias a "book with every well on a page with data/info m a t ion on "the
village (households, latrines, etc.); he writes in it after
every visit, put remarks in it and plans the ne::t visit

- he visits the well when possible: -4^ per year.
- he tries to activate the community for maintenance, advises them

in repair and raising money
- educates the people when needed on health, hygiene and sanitation
- does the water sampling for "bacteriological teats: 4 x per year.
- writes a quarterly report, 4 T- per year, gives it to the health-

inspector on his visit.
- will cob'perate with the liaison-officer and a sic for her visits
when needed.

- he'll visit primary schools and give lecture on watersu plj| and
sanitation facilities (children can teach their parents)

- he can talk with the wonen .hen they come for the under-five-clinic
- transport will "be as usual, on foot, but they can try to combine

it whenever possible.

iith-:Health-Inspector

- visits Il.E.C.'s every three months and collects data
- advises H.A. on the health part
- has regular contact with the liaison-officer from V.'tf.S. to give

data, letters, problems, watersaixoles to her.

Liaison-officer from V.'?/.3.

- is the bridge between K.O.H. and V.'.'.S.
- has once per month contact with the health-inspector and collects

items ( 1 x per month)
- makes a pro.gron to do the edixcation meetings t.rA visiting the

health assistants ( 2 :: per year) for support and advise
- uses the Honda, V.7.S. transport and other available transport
- puts data into the files
- lias 1 :c per week a meeting with the project manager/ officer in

charge, to report visits from the last week, discuss what to do
with them end plan the coming week

- brings watersamples to the laboratory and takes care that the
results get back to the H.A. / village

- should cover area's which are not covered by the 11.11.0.
- must have a list of wells in every district, the TI.A.'s, cora'aunity

health workers and 'their catchment are a
- should write a yearly report on ho.; the -.veils are functioning

( reporting/monitoring system) and how this new set-up is
functioning (own experience and corxients made).

- should have contact with Dep. of Social Development, V/oaen Ilotivator
and Health.



3.3 Katerial and finance

The maintenance of the well is the responsibility of the CO:.L. unity.
This means: repairs, replac&aonts and. transport for that.
They can 30 to: llusaiia workshop in Llanyin^a, LAifunibv/e, Zanbesi

I3DP workshop
Dep. of Y/ater Affairs
local welders and carpenters

windlass can be welded
lifespan 5 years

chain can be welded
lifespan 5 years

bucket can be repaired (wooden)
can be bought IC. 1010
lifespan 3 years

cement can be bought
lifespan of concrete work 5 years

It is still discussed how and where the woodjn buckets will
be available for the people.
The following is i^roposed in a letter from the Acting General
Manager, l;luzai:ia, Kanyin^a;

" Village Y/ater Sup'ply buys wooden buckets from Ilû uiiia and
distributes/sells then to iisers.
1,'û ana is v/illing to stoclc a reasonable quantity of buclists
at Ilanyinga for urgent sales.
IIus'T̂ a v/ill also ixipart nainten'Uice Iaio\7lGcl.';e on selected
carpenuera in each district centre to avoid well-users
bringing their waterbuckets to Kajiyirî a for repairs. "

The comi:amity iiust laaow where 'to go for repairs rjicl v/liat the
costs are and how to raise rioney for that:

- collect money per household per month *
~ >» ,, ,, ,, after harvest
- cultivate a lima with crop, sell it and spend that

on the well
- sell charcoal for that purpose

Each coEOJiiunity will have to r >.ise~+ K. 4,743 "oer year.
£his means, in average calculated, 30 households per well,
each will have to raise IC, 149,55 per year.

It would be advisable that the Dep. of V/ater Affairs in the three
districts, ,;;ive more support on maintenance: that people c?oi 50 there
for repairs and be .able to buy spare parts there.

Re—deepening of the well

The DepartiYunt of V/ater Affairs (Solv/ezi), provides a truck
to the three districts, for 4-6 weeks per year to re-deepen '.Yells.



In a project lllze this, with work in three districts, there needs
to be a good cooperation between people working in the project.
That's why it is a must to have a meeting 1 :: per week.
A y/eel:ly inecting, prior to the transportneoting at IISP, on
friday at 14.00 hours; project manager/ officer in charge

liaison officer
motivator/ typist
transportofficor/ mechanic
foreman

discuss; last wee]:; what is done, reports from visits, what is left undone,
what to do with them

coming vrea1.:; plan of the week, needed transport, what can he
combined

there is a chairman/lady and somebody takes minutes and
writes that in a e::ercise booh; there's no need to type it.

the returning agenda will be on the flap-over sheet

the exercise book with the minutes should be for everybody
to read on a certain iJlo.ce; the transport list shall be in it
as v/ell.

Wellfiles should be in order.
All papers and information concerning a v/elll should be
in the file.
llalce a file as soon as you ^o for infoxi:iation.

»
Hap of wells hangs on the wall for everybody to sec.

There should be coloured pins stud: into it, so one
can see at once where is a li.K.C, how many wells around
it and what wells are still in a building procedure.

Colour 1: R.K.C.'s
Colour 2; wells finished
Colour 3: wells under constriction

3.5 LABORATORY

As the quality of well-water is not safely laiown, a laboratory will
be installed in Kabonpo in the beginning of 1991.
One laboratory for all 3 districts.
Water&amples will be taken by the H.A. / liaisonofi'icer and brought
to the lab.
The quality will be checked and the community will got the result-
back via the sane 'persons.
If necessary, steps can be taken to teach the coriiunity about health
and sani;tation or chlorinate the water, etc.
The waters imples will be done in small pots (special?) and -out- in
the fridge at the n.h.G. until collected. Tl+o a-.'cc nd v/ell"ii,v:G will
be written on it.
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